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exposed p|u Preparatory Gun Fired.

Immediately after the preparatory signal 
was tired from the committee tug Lueken- 
bach at 10.45, the Manning, the flagship of 
the patrol fleet, tooted her whistle to warn 
all boats but the two contestants out. of 
the patrol line, and Sir Thomas Llpton’a 
yacht Kriu took up the signals and echoed 
it down the line. Previous to the signal 
the Shamrock began to get her spinnaker 
ready to break out on tne starboard side, 
and as soon as the gun was tired ran her 
balloon Jib up to the outer stay In reod1- 
noss for the start. Columbia was north of 
the lightship when the gun was fired, but 
swung around at once and bore down to
ward the line. Her crew also made the 
spinnaker pole ready to lower to starboard. 
The American boat made a couple of tacks 
to windward of the line and at 10.50 her 
big jib ballooner was sent up on the stay. 
The Shamrock, being to the westward of 
the committee tug, swung off after sending 
up her ballooner, and with sheets close- 
hauled ran up to the Columbia, overhaul
ing her a half-minute before the warning 
gun was tired at 10.55.

The challenger did not attempt to pusn to 
windward of her rival, but contented her
self with keeping abreast of her.' In these 
relative positions the two racers came close 
up to one of the revenue cutters. Then 
the Shaneock swung off to starboard, and 
as soon as the Columbia had rounded to 
port gybed over and worked up across the 
latter's stem.

Both were then heading toward the start- 
place near the barge office waiting for the Ing line, and when the starting gun was
guests of Sir Thomas Llpton, and four or tired nt 11 o’clock they were making leisure-
five press despatch boats were also moored Jf ..«ast^ w^tSSf s&Tas^glvcm
lu the Immediate vicinity, awaiting the but the Shamrock crew almost Immediately
scribes who were to report what was broke out her ballooner to port, and under
expected to be, the last of the series of this Increase of canvas the challenger be-
races this year for the America’s cup. Con- San to foot better than the defender. As

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 19.—The forty-stxlh vermug the outcome of the contest, there 800n 88 the Shamrock’s ballooner had been 
regiment of volunteers en route from Mas- "as no uoubt expressed by the watermen broken out and was fairly trimmed aft the 
Bachusetts to Manila was delayed here by ami others assentuied on the water trout fcrestaysall was lowered and the wind tilled 
enforced drum head coort>martlal ou ac- during tne early hours ot the day. In spue the great sail splendidly, driving the craft 
count of an epidemic of drunkenness. The of the bnamrock's added ballast, the race ahead at a tine speed. The Columbia s crew 
first section arrived yesterday over the was looked upon as practically a walk over did not hurry about breaking out their bal 
Chesapeake & Ohio and held high carnival, tor the cup ueteuder, unless the challenger looner, waiting until Capt. Barr saw that 
They bad whisky secreted on the train, in her changed condition developed quail- the Shamrock was gaining a trifle. Then 
(Ml. Hegle Immediately called a drum “es widen apparently nobody ashore a pull was given to the sheet and the huge 
head court-martial which sent 35 of the thought her capable of possessing, lue sail slowly tilled to the wind, 
worst offenders to the Columbus barracks, early morning arrivals of the "yachting The Shamrock's crew meantime had low- 
As the other sections arrived during tlMLL<;rowd'’ were very few In number and de- ered the spinnaker pole to starboard, but
day it was found that there was plentySffciUeuiy lacking in enthusiasm. In fact did not break out the sail then.
.whisky aboard of them also, and the supply ! some of them usd more of the look of per- Columbia First to Cross,
was greatly Increased here, so that the four- wus going to a funeral than of sportsmen The Columbia crossed the line 27 seconds
Sections were all side-tracked west of on an ouung bent. Tnls was particularly |n the lead, wlthoutthe handicap, which 
this city at Valley Junction for more : true of those who struggled towards the mennt f„ny two lengths distance. She 
trials by drum head court-martial and ad- Blackbird, thougn many good wishes were crossed about the centre of the line, and 
dltlonal instalments were to-day sentenced expresseu on all sides for Sir Thomas Lip- Hogarth, after a vain attempt to luff out
to the Columbus barracks guard house, ton and his Emerald yacht Shamrock. across her wake and obtain the weather
■waiting further action. Everything has sanuy Hook at b o clock aald a good north- position, kept off, and gave the Shamrock 
been In readiness by the Big Four Railway westerly breeze had been blowing since 7 a good full. The official time of the start 
el nee yesterday noon to carry the regiment a.m., and that there was a promise of a was:
to St. Louis, but trains are this afternoon nice race. The sea off Sandy Hook, dutlngr Columbia......................................... 11.01.33
Still held at Valley Junction. the early part of the morning, was smooth,. Shamrock..........................;............ 11.02.00

but a few white caps began to dot the The Shamrock’s actual time of crossing 
ua th® da>" wore on, still further the line was 11.02.02. She was handicapped raising the hopes of those ashore and (two seconds because the yachts an® allow- 

îriin.» I» Thai Business in Huron a„ acK who were anticipating a breezy cd seven minutes from the starting signal,hoee ,n Th*t B"elneee “ Huron race between the rival yachts. in which to cross the line, and she exceed-
County Cannot Live nt the Crews Getting steady. ed that time by two seconds.

Present Prices. On board the Columbia and the Shamrock Jlbs and forestaysalls were taken In at
Clinton, Ont., Oct. 19.-A large conven- the crews were up and doing with the on,Çe °» both yachts to give the balloon 

tlon of blacksmiths of the County of 8>™. and soon alterward, they both had their 88118 8 chance to till. While the yachts 
Huron and surrounding country met here Jibs and staysails up in stops, and covers off i were crossing the line spinnaker booms 
to-day to consider the situation in L,ieir mainsails, ready to sail at a moment's were dropped to starboard, and the sails 
which they are placed. The advance of notice. 1 nun the shore, the Shamrock's bolsted in 8}0P8 ready to break out, butin 
prices of stock In all their different new topmast appeared to be taller than ! th* game of Juff and bluff which followed 
branches has caused a serious blow to the tbe one carried away shortly after the start cï?°c„ertî,° being
trade and they And It Impossible to live at | ot -Tuesday s race. The steam yacht Erin, j J?*.1? ehuon iff
present prices and have formed themselves 8*tet bidding good-bye to her friends on ! 8h*e t° tr7 bis yacht»” 8 Zîîdh on a trl 
Into an association, wlfh an executive, the White Star liner Oceanic, returned to în£!i1H!!nc^lr?fôraî.hTtëm hazards* 
which will handle all matters to their In- Sandy Hook Bay last night and anchored, j 'Vollowlng
le7/ëbb0f^?haeLr^re!a^Pr,|teen4aS:
Sea forth; treasurer, O. Johnston, Clinton. ^ Forty Hancock ^t ^ “ ftween four and

uro ocean^Uners? £mrng down’the”Vv' toVakefh^allls’draV'S b^dron°t^
early ki the ^ thereby covering at least five miles morethey passed out “/"sea “whliL*16. • ro*!™,!? ground than was ueceseery. The excursionHalifax Consecrated. »n the waters hovered ’the usual flock of far^“th” y^h/s’^ns w?re”^iul!

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 19.-St. Mary’s Cathe- fishermen, skimming about In a lively man- Sôwn” moat of the^tiSe During toe tiret
Aral, the most Imposing Roman Catholic >er under the freshening breeze. Accord- Tf.5. |^W th£ Columbia
edifice In Halifax, having been declared log to the rules, the yachts to-day were geem^l to tocreaw her ltod After that, 
free of debt, was to-day. consecrated with , d°w° *>r a lo-mlle run or beat from for tbe next half hour Shamrock was ap- 
Impresslve ceremonies, conducted by Arch- j5and5r Hook lightship and return, and early nirentlv gaining on the white sloop At bishop O’Brien. This evening a sermon : this morning indicated that toe yachts ?i ro £h?n thev toth derided to abandonwin be delivered by Rev. Father Ryan of j«WW«o toifore toe wtod to a southeaster- M^iuffhtg” gTrL Ind ^l^nnakers to
Toronto. AtSï'wnliî- a^fat^ac*’ starboard, the Shamrock had certainly gain-

---------------------------- nmntng rtrtigh?" J? ?» would mean ed some on her antagonist Having the
Should Be Welcomed either shore »nd ™ awaJ f™11 wind dead aft now the Shamrock had thesnoaiu neicomca, eiiiier snore, ana with no chance of fluky Kuttpr on firm if with thA assistance ofLondon, Oct. 19.-The Daily News this wind off the Jersey or Long Island shored | ^me MendW ouffs she could succeed in 

morning, referring editorially to the coining' Some of the old fishermen at the High- closing In on the Columbia, her chances visit of the German Emperor says: "There ands, however, shook their heads when ef blanketing the latter wotdd “excellent 
Is no reason why he should not meet with they saw toe northwest wind and said that as every 8 yachtsman knows. While
■ hearty reception. The Emperor's neutral- the breeze would not hold the day out. the wind remained steady in the same quar-
Ity and pacific côunsel to the Boeva has lhe bhamrock by 8 o’clock had been taken R dlmtokhed In strength at tlmes.com- 
etened for his famous Kruger telegram. ™ tow by the James A. Lawrence, and lng |n puffs occasionally, but on the whole
It Is quite clear that some new negotia- was headed for the point of the Hook, : the outlook for finishing the race was not
tiens, of which Samoa Is the turning po'nt, with her mainsail set. Soon afterwards very encouraging at 1 o'clock, when the
are in active progress and the understand- “hm sent a small club topsail aloft and outer mark was In plain sight from the
Ing will probably extend far beyond that Jben broke out her jib and cast loose her ' racing vachts
Samoa question." ,, ?,tly l°,order t0 try her new top-1 At 12.45 both yachts gybed after taking

>, g th 8 H,?6 the Columbia was in their spinnakers and set those sails 
Lledrrkrani Entertainment. Thfqhn .her moorings, again to port, the Columbia setting here

Wednesilav the Liederkranz Inanemrted ward *tSk short run over to- - first The wind canted to the westwardWednesday tne ldeuerKranz inauguarten ward Atlantic Highlands, then, coming eraduallv during the next half hour, and
■ series of entertainments for toe coming about, stood up In the main ship channel at 132 the Columbia gybed to port, and 
season. Consul hordbeimer. Aid. Steiner near the southwest spit. Before reaching was qulcklv followed by the Shamrock, 
and other prominent German citizens were it, however, she gybed around and stood which dropped her spinnaker boom to staiv

5?wn, a£aln toward the Columbia at anchor. board and set tbe sail at 1.40, the Colum- ing dramatic performance^ in which Ma- Her increased ballast seemed to make her [bin setting her spinnaker four minutes 
t*8™6 Wolfram was consplcnous, and was stand up very well and she heeled but ; later. It was a long drift before tbe wind, 
ably supported. A dance followed, and little to the frequent puffs of wind that with scarcely enough of It to fill their sails 
the affair was a splendid success in every came from off the shore. I during the next 45 minutes. Balloon Jib
way. The dance was kept up till the early The Shamrock, having run down almost topsails were taken In when the yachts 
morning hours. to her moorings, swung around and, break- < were about a mile north of toe outer mark-,

all, ana as they approached It, Jibs, staysails, 
her and baby jib topsails were hoisted ready 
in. for the windward work soon to follow. It
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When the Race Was Called Off, the 
Columbia Lead by Three 
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, Mr. Murphy at Popular Prices.

The appearance of tbe legitimate Irish 
comedian, Joseph Murphy? at the Toronto 
Opera House next week will be a matter 
of surprise to the thousands who have pre
viously had an opportunity of seeing Mr. 
Murphy only at the high-priced theatres, 
but his engagement at tbe Toronfâ Is In 
line wjjh Mr. Small’s policy ‘this season, 
to secure the greatest number of high-class 
attractions possible to be presented at the 
prices current at hie, theatre. Mr. Murphy, 
according to alt accounts, Is to give a mucu 
more Improved production of his two plays 
tuts season than ever before. He will this 
year, it is sum, make his farewell.appear
ance in "Shaun Rhue’’ and "Kerry Gow,” 
ana he has hud un entirely new mounting 
prepared lor both of these, and In addi
tion to this has secured a company of 
players which is larger and stronger toaii 
any oajport which he has previously ob
tained. The contract signed uy Mr. Small 
wllu toe manager of Mr. Murphy's company 
Is to toe effect that the regular prices of 
the theatre shall not he advanced, Mr. 
Small being determined to protect his pa
trons to this extent. Both oi Mr. Murphy’s 
plays, "Shaun ltoue" and "Kerry Gow,” 
will he presented during the engagement, 
and there will he the usual matinees.

zCOLUMBIA WAS FIRST AWAY > to help you through the day. Jt’s 
all that could be desired in the way 

Aj* of a drink—it makes the body strong 
and the heart glad. You’ll like it if 
you once try it.

2f -

%And Led *t the Turn—A Good 
Crowd of Bxcnmloniet»—An

other Trial To-Day.

:

jecial Prices.
illing Letter Orders a Specialty. T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St.New York, Oct. 19.—There was a cloud

less blue skf over the Battery this morn
ing and a light but steady northwest 
breeze blowing. The Long Island and 
Jersey shores of the upper bay werp slight
ly covered with haze, but the early Indica
tions were that the day would be clear and 
cooler with light to fresh north to north
westerly winds. ‘

The steamer Blackbird, flying toe Sham
rock's flag at 7 a.m., was at her usual

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No; 6 King West

II SOLE AGENT.PHONE 3100.
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Wellington and Front Sta, East, 
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UNCLE SAM'S DRUNKEN SOLDIERS. ANDg à

Forty-Sixth Regiment of Volunteer» 
Had to Be Side-Tracked at Col- 

umbus to Get Sober. WOOD * BoersTry Again ! »
Hlgh-Cla»» Opera To-Night.

The great musical event of toe season 
will begin at the Grand Opera House to
night, when the Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Company of New York, under the direction 
of Mr, Maurice Grau the distinguished iui- 
pressarlo, will commence a brief engage
ment. The operas to be given in Toronto 
are "The Burner of Seville,” "Faust” and 
Carmen.” These works have been selected 
because they are best calculated to show 

strength of toe remarkable company un- 
Mr. urau s direction. In “The Barber 

of Seville” will be heard Mme. Marcella 
Sembrlch, Mathilde Bauermeister, Edouard 
de Ueszke, Uulscope Campnnarl, Signor 
lTnl-Corel, Roberto Vanni, Thomas Meux 
aud Thomas Sallgnac. "Faust” will be 
sung with a cast that will include Mmes.
Suzunue Adams Bauermeister and Olitzku, 
and MM. Dlppel, Illy, Meux and l’lancon.
“Carmen” will have for Its Interpreters 
Mmes. Emma Calve, Bauermeister, Vau 
Cuuteren and MM. Bonnard, DeVries, Bars,
Dufriche, Queyla and Campitoarl. Signor 
Luigi Mancluelll will have charge of the 
orchestral forces to-night and Saturday 
night.

In the very middle of the centre of Paris,
Emma Calve, the great Carmen of the 
company, who will make her first appear
ance here Saturday evening, has a charm
ing apartment, accessible, and prettily 
furnished in a Parisian sort of way as to 
color and divans, with five Buddhas of as 
many sizes and materials, to emphasize 
toe Oriental suggestion. Although brought 
up as a most devout Catholic in mid-France, 
she Is occult, esoteric. Buddhistic and 
superstitious to a degree. She consults 
fortune tellers. Is herself something of a 
medium, believes In reincarnation, and re
gards death as but a change of existence.
Somebody has said: “You never think of 
any one else when Calve Is on toe stage.”
It Is tbe some in a room. Every one seems 
tame and commonplace, and like every one At Shea’s,
else. It is not only that she Is very hand- The week at Shea's Is a record-breaker, 
some, but that her type and her personality the principal attraction, of course, is 
are so pronounced. She Is a typical gypsy, Camille D’Arvllle.oa beautiful woman, 
and her proper draperies are shawls and ker- beautifully costumed, who, with her grand 
chiefs, sashes, big earrings, bangles and a I voice, has to respond to four or five encorea 
rag or two. No matter how elegantly she f at all performances. Others on toe pero- 
Is dressed this picture forms a double : gram who are worthy of special mention 
about her that cannot be shaken off. As are Miss Lillie Western, Adele Purvis 
If In confirmation of this Idea her favorite . Onri and Edgar Foreman and Miss Julia 
position, and that into which she drops. West, In their very amusing sketch 
with a little chuckle of relief, the moment ! titled "Their First Quarrel.” Next week 
the door is shut on the last of her "grand tbe great Faplnta, the dancing sensation 
guests," Is that of crouching on tbe floor of toe day, will come to Shea’s Theatre. 
In front of the wood fire, which by choice Her dances excel anything ever seen on a 
she has burning on the hearth instead of stage. She has overtaken and outstripped 
a grate. “Ah, now for comfort.” she cries, the best efforts of La Loi Fuller, and It 
dropping down with that mobile grace of seems that If the stage is to see anything 
a young savage, her bare arms crossed over to e*eel Paplnta some new genius In toe 
her knees, indolent content envelop- *** electrician must A ret invent a
ing her whole attitude, the fire-light paint- the way of electrical effects,
lng Murillo flashes over the rugged mats of f 8Pl”t8 has spent a fortune In perfecting 
dense black hair tumbling about her round aî? 8^ls 8J?re one of thecheeks, the flesh tints of face Arms and best cards Mr. Shea has offered. Mouds large white thëoat the dark^Itotf of evre Toon and Mdun* Chit, toe wonderful Orien- halfcffi the mirM brow^’toe full ?^ “ “1“*^ 
lins the sweet wonmnlv ohln nnH thp net ever presented in vaudeville. They black a^d glR framfne « wicker ball and frail glass balls
dress “O how I Vrish i w'th thelr fee‘ 8nd muscles of the body,something to roast'” 1 she mvh 1 a?^ nev,er uses the hands. There are many
to? embeds wlthTlittle branto" ’ "Sow Î ^ CleVer ac,s on the 6111 *<* n«t 
love to roast raw things In a tire.” No 
one would ever mistake the picture for 
that of a Fifth-avenue belle. Anything 
more like a “Bohemian” never breathed.
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Have you been unsuccessful, 

with canaries! The trouble was 
most likely with their food! Try 
again; if things don’t go well, 
write us with stamp for reply. 
Follow directions on “Cottam” 
Seed, and “Book on Birds,” and 
you’ll be successful.
VriTlPP "BART. COTTAM * CO. LONDON, « 
1YU 1 lVlv label. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, vjl teperatclr—BIRD BREAD, 10a. : PEROU 
HOLDER, 5c. ; 8EKD, 10c. With COTTAMb SUED yon 
get this 35c. ’rorth for 10c. Thret times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COT 
illustrated BIRO BOOK, 96 paees-pwt free 25c.
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f are
bullet;the very best the comedian has ever had. 

in addition to the principals of last year 
(Helen Redmond, Kate Dart, Norma Kopp 
and Will Danforth), the management has 
engaged Mr. George Devoll, the celebrated 
young American tenor, who made a de
cided hit in London last season; Will F. 
Rochester of Alice Nielsen’s forces and 
William Corliss of “The Highwayman" 
company. The costuming is from toe best 
costumers of New York city, and toe 
scenery Is fashioned after a personal In
spection of the Ameer’s palace and grounds 
in Afghanistan. The chorus numbers sixty 
and Js mid to be even better voiced and 
prettlor than usual. Mr. Daniels’ forth
coming engagement here will be toe only 
time he will be seen, In this city this sea
son.

BLACKSMITHS’ COMBINE.
Mr. Balfoui 

in the 
annour 
Symon

1
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CATHEDRAL OCT OF DEBT.i

Mo«t Imposing Catholic Edifice in |.
® ■> The HOST of the BEST HATCHES

for the Least Money.
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Limited.
HEAD OFFICE—CORNER KING ANJ> 

VICTORIA-STREETS, TORONTO. 
Capital Subscribed.

, At a Premium of 25 per cent.
Capital Paid Up.
Reserve Fund ..

President J. W. Flavelle, Esq.,

Managing Director tbe William Davies 
Company, Limited ; Director the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce.

COMPANYFrobman’s Father Is Dead.
New York, Oct. 19.—Henry Frohman, 

the father of the theatrical managers, died 
here yesterday. He was a retired tobac
conist, who In early life played In amateur 
theatricals.
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Frank Daniels’ Birthday.
Frank Daniels’ birthday will be celebrat

ed on the stage this year as usual. It will 
consist of an elaborate banquet, to which 
his entire company will sit down Immedi
ately after the fall of the last curtain on 
"The Ameer” at the Grand Opera House 
next Thursday night 
terdoy what age he 
eve In question, Mr. Daniels replied: “For 
the past several seasons I have, like the 
crab, been traveling, so far as age la con* 
ceroed, backward. Now, as I was, several 
seasons ago. Just 35 years old, I fancy that 
now I am about 30. Yon know Napoleon 
said that a man Is as old as he feels. And 
It wouldn’t be either courageous or at all 
clubby to question the accuracy of Na
poleon, Just because he happ 
dead.” Frank Daniels' chorus Is 
ed by a New York photographer, popular 
with the theatrical profession, to be the 
prettiest aggregation of beauties ever seen 
on the comic opera stage. The girls of 
Mr. Daniels’ chorus bad to pass three ex
aminations before being accepted by Man
ager Klrke La Shelle. First, they had 
their voices tried by the musical director; 
second, their figures were Inspected by the 
wardrobe mistress; third, they had to face 
tbe critical eyes of Frank Daniels himself, 
who will have no one In his company whose 
face is not pretty enough to attract at
tention In a crowd. If an applicant pass 
these three tests she Is admitted; If she 
falls In any one, she Is rejected.

. «800,000

.«200,000

The White Label BrandRose Coghlan Gets a Discharge.
New York, Oct. 19.—Rose Coghlnn, who, 

under the name of Rose Marfa Sullivan, 
tiled a petition In bankruptcy on July 22, 
with liabilities of $26,836, and to assets, 
was yesterday discharged as a bankrupt 
under the uniform bankruptcy law, by 
Judge Brown, In the United States District

IB A/SPIipiALTY
To be had of all Flr«t-Claw 

Dealer»
___ _ —---------------------------  out her staysail and baby Jib ’topsail, and
The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It stood out for tbe end of the Hook on__

lav belief that demons moved way to the lightship, at 8.35. The Colum- 
the ambient air seeking bia s tug came alongside of her and ten 

At minutes
out for _ _
moorings her crew began setting" her inain"sall. ___ —
hour was blowing from "the northwest, 
velocity about 10 or 12 knots. The wind 
showed no signs of decreasing, but yet 
had not strengthened to any extent.

The Shamrock in running out to the light-

When asked yes- 
would reach on the

: was a popular c 
Invisibly through
to enter into men and trouble them, 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is 
nt large in the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a vSliant friend to do battle 

‘ tor him with the unseen foe is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

Vice-President—A. E, Ames, Esq.,
Of Messrs. A. E. Am^s & Co., Second 

Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance 
Company, Director Toronto Electric 
Light Company.

was noted ns the Columbia came down for 
the mark, that her great mainsail, with Its 
cross-cut cloths, was a brand new onc\ 
having in It four batons and two reef 
bands, the cloths In her spinnaker ran 
horizontalIr, while .the Shamrock’s were 
pcfTMtndiculnr.

At 2.20 the Columbia took in her spin- 
iu uoi hirengmenea to any extent. naker, and all hands stood by tto round in 
The Shamrock in running out to the light- the main sheets when she approached the 

ship, found the wind very light and it mark. The Shamrock’s spinnaker came in 
took her over an hour to roaMe. the run of at 2-23-
nine miles from inside the Btor^shoe. The \ The Official Time of tfce Turn.
Columbia, which was abokt two miles Columbia..............
iistern of her, broke out her jib and cast Shamrock .............
off her tow when abourhalf way out to the By this it will be
lightship. The excursion fleet xÿns accom- was 6 minutes 18 seconds ahead at the 
panied down the swash channel »y a great mark: that her elapsed time was 3 hours 
fleet of coasters, ay o|v whom made' good 23 minutes-12 seconds, and that the Shara

mie northwest bfceeze. rock’s wTas 3 hours 29 minutes 3 seconds,
Lightship. showing that the Columbia’s gain had ac- 

yachts arrived at the lightship îd8llK been 5 minutes 61 seconds in the 
about 10 o’clock, the Shadroek getting 1 thethere a few minutes ahead of the Colum- *When the Columbia luffed around the 
bla. The revenue cutters were earlv on mark,- coming up sharp on the wind on hand and nearïy all had reached the lLht- the starboard tack, Capt. Barr found the
ship soon after 10 o’clock. The Shamrock’s Î5 hVthnt “mmrter^he wouldclub toosail ‘innp'imi te hp z>na nf the that If it held in that Quarter he would
smaller ones whHe the Columbia wasaf be able on the °tber tack to lay his course
” <™yh,ewS'hhL6wtode "gM6 IndVa? OnVmlnulfaSd^ÜMï?'funding

Mks baetd.
nîr’àt'MÆ» 8^rt.ng Une Kf’nlKSf SSSSSTÎK

siSoth âSÊ?B I ?rbjZrdi,^t8teuiom8o,roif°nôrlhwcsï h„, a„.s^ady,breeze from about when he tacked and stood to toe narth- 
of mnrnvi,,^ ««‘•bx’h-gave evidence west, like the Columbia, his Imaginary ad-
snoctutnrV1!? ^nlh«îhCi For vantage was that he was to windward of
llcht WHrm i(leal HWGatber» the sun- Columbia’s wake.while the latter yacht was

n.Vtc if Î ’ the obso1 nation clear, and the ;neariy two miles ahead of him and point- 
]-na . i-lt came down early were better^ niled than for many a day. The wind was 
about eight or nine knots an hour, a rate 
equally as good as on Tuesday, when the*
Columbia cove#red the course In three 
hours and thirty minutes. The race on 
that day was triangular and that of to-day 
a run to leeward and return and some re
gret was expressed, about the start, that 
the race could not be triangular, so that 
the merits of the boats in reaches could 
be tested, n thing that had not been done, 
fcir Thos. Lipton’s guests,reduced number, 
came down to the Erin in the steamer 
Blackbird and, having transferred to the 
yacht, proceeded to the line.

later, passing a line, they started 
the lightship. As she left her Court. Gas Grates, 

Mantels and Tiles
brought Iron 
Fire Dogs,
Brass Hearth Sets

,
ThThe wind at tne Highlands at this People’s Popular Course.

Plan opens to subscribers Monday, Oct. 
23, nt 9 a.m., Massey Hall. Subscribers 
are given the privilege of reserving tbe 
whole or half or course. The opening con
cert takes place Oct. 30, when the famous 
London Glee Singers will appear.

London, o 
was receiveHe TRANSACTS

A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
—FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 

GUARANTEED.
—BONDS and STOCK CERTIFICATES 

COUNTERSIGNED.
—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT.

Conferences Invited and Corre
spondence Solicited.

W. T. White, Mannerer.

ens to be 
T>ronounc-

WH. edIII' East Buffalo Market.
*'4\ East Buffalo, N.Y;, Oct. 19.—Cattle—There 

v ouly one load on sale, with- a fair de
mand and prices quotubly steady. Calves 
Kvere in light supply, good demand, et ronger. 
Choice to extra were quotable $7.50 to 
$7.75: good to choice, $7 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings

Festival Plan Opens.
The plan opens at Massey Hall this morn

ing to subscribers to both concerts. Sub
scribers to one of the concerts will select 
seats to-morrow. Each subscriber has 
been notified of the hour his number will 
be called. As the demand for seats is un
usually vigorous, subscribers will do well 
not to be caught napping.

::::::::::: lifto»
that the Columbiaseen

Coal Gasprogress In the
Shamrock FirUtHtn

The two

856 and RadiatorsVasesweremoderate, 11 loads, including one load of
for choice 
Choice to

extra were quotable $5 to $5.30 ; good to 
choice, $4.75 to $5. Sheep, choice to ex
tra, $4 to $4.25; good to choice, $3.75 to 
$4: Canada lambs, $5 to $5.30.

Hogs—With only 27 loads on sal*? and a materially active demand the market 
■was steady with yesterday. Heavy were 
quotable $4.35 to $4.45; mixed, $4.45 to 
$4 50; Yorkers, $4.40 to $4.45: pigs, $4.35 
to $4.40; grassers, $4.20 to $4.40; roughs, 
$3.65 to $3.80; stags, $3.25 to $3.40. There 
was a fair clearance and a steady close.

. Under-:Canada lambs. The market 
lambs was a little stronger. f95.00 $95.00tl BICE LEWIS & SONWet Inside and Out.

There were persons abroad last night who 
looked tired, whose feet were muddy, and 
who bore all the appearance of having gone 
over the ground of the sham battle. There 
were also persons abroad later last night 
who looked bewildered, whose clothes were 
wet and who bore all the appearance of 
having devoted lengthy sessions to the real 
bottle. It was an evening of external and 
Internal wet. Some people got wet Inside 
and others outside, many both ways.

The “Oliver’ 
Typewriter

h LimitedTORONTO
«Little Lord Fauntleroy.”

This pretty little play, a favorite with 
mothers and children, was presented at the 
Grand Opera House Thursday afternoon 
and evening. In the afternoon there was 
a crowded house, but the disagreeable 
weather at night caused but few to at
tend. The story of the play Is the same 
as that of the book and needs no narration 
here. The various parts were well taken. 
Miss Nellie Preble as Cedric and the Little 
Lord was excellent, and gives promise of 
being a successful actress when years will 
have mellèwed her talents. Mr. George 
Montserrat as the Earl of Dorincourt was 
sufficiently inupcible, and did not overdo hl.s 
part. The fun of the play falls to the lot 
of Mr. Washington Melville In the role of 
the stout grocer, Mr. Hobbs, and his act
ing was the best in the performance. Miss 
Rachael Stirling as “Dearest” was, If any
thing, too melodramatic, though she was 
strong in the pathetic parts of her role. 
Miss A*nn W'arrington as the adventuress 
had a small part, but played It with vi
vacity. Altogether, the show was good, 
though hardly up to the standard ot Grand 
Opera House bills.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198

King St W.
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Of1 One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms sud gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

TORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

HEART DISEASE. You can save more money 
by Using it, you can make 
more money by selling it, 
than by buying or dealing 
in antiquities.

Address, for special fall 
terms,

Borne Facts Regarding the Rapid 
Increase of Heart Trouble.

Heart trouble, at least among the Ameri
cans, is certainly increasing, and, while 
this may be largely due to the excitement 
cud worry of American business life, it is 
more often the result of weak stomachs, of 
poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable, but not 
one case in a hundred of heart trouble is 
organic.

The close relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion is because both organs 
are controlled by the same great nerves, 
the Sympathetic and Pneumogastrlc.

In another way also the heart Is* affected 
by the form of poor digestion, which causes 
gas and fermentation from lialf-dtgested

n and 
press

ure of the distended stomach on the heart 
and lungs, interfering with their action; 
hence arises palpitation and fhort breath.

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and water)’, which irritates 
and weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble is to improve the digestion and to 
ensure the prompt assimilation of food.

This can be done by the regular use after 
meals of seme safe, pleasant and effective 
digestive preparation, like Stuart’s^Dvspep- 
sla Tablets, which may be found most

: LOCAL TOPICS.ing direct to the finish. 
i Ibe wind was now falling lighter every 
moment. The Shamrock was nearly, If not 
quite,three miles astern of the Bristol boat, 
and while the lightship 
the Columbia’s deck she 
miles from it, at 4 o’clock, wltb one-half 
hour of time left to finish within the 
limit.

At 4.10 the committee boat sheered In 
towards the yachts, and at 4.19 exactly she 
fired a gun and hoisted a signal declaring 
the race off. The yachts kept their sails 
draw*ing and headed toward the finish for 

10 minutes longer, until their re
spective tugs came alongside and took them in tow.

When the race was declared off the 
Columbia was leading by about three miles. 
She had sailed towards the finish about 11 miles of the 15.

So ended the eighth fluke of the Interna
tional series. The yachts will race to
morrow over a similar course—to windward or leew’ard and return.

i?! 86.New line of ent Virginia mixture, Asiatic, 
toe finest smoke possible. Sample free.— 
Alive Bollard.

The lecture to-night in Knox Church 
school room by Rev. William Patterson will 
no doubt draw a large audience. JJr. Pat
terson’s abilities as a lecturer are well 
know», and to-night’s subject, “From To- 
rente - to Belfast via Salt? Lake City and 
San fÿranclsco," Is especially Interesting.
The managers of the ’Girls’ Home de

sire to call the attention of toe public to 
an entertainment, which will be given In 
St. George's Hall. Monday evening, 30th 
Inst., under the direction of Mr. Daniel C. 
Bangs, Shakespearean reader and humorst, 
of Washington, D.C. He will be assisted 
by local musical talent.
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PRIVATE DISEASES—and DlieSSWjjM 
Private Nature, as iinpotency. Sterility* 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the r«»o 
of youthful folly anil excess), Glset 
Stricture of long standing. ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Pslnful. 
faee or Suppressed Menstruatltm. Uiwjj 
tlon, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements ^ 
the Womb. _

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.BL SundsjJ 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

was in sight from 
was still five 25
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156 St. Antoine St., Montreal.if

Toronto Branch 55 Vlctorla-St.Daniel*» New Comic Opera.
Frank Daniels will present his new comic 

opera here next week at the Grand 
Opera House. It is “ The Ameer ” 
and sets forth in comical fashion the diffi
culties which punctuate the life of that East 
Indian ruler. The story is from-the brains 
of Fred M. Ranken and Klrke La Shelle. 
It is their first effort at libretto writing 
and those who have heard the story pro
nounce it excellent. Comedian Daniels says 
that he has never had a part which fitted 
him so well as his part in “The Ameer.” 
Daniels is a very funny man and he finds 
in his nev/ part scope for the free exercise 
of all his remarkable comedy talent. The 
music of “The Ameer” is by Victor Herbert, 
whose “Wizard of the Nile,” “The Idol’s 
Ej’e” and “Serenade” have made his name 
familiar to all the music lovers of this coun
try. He says that he has done his best 
work In “The Ameer.” People who have 
heard his score, endorse Herbert’s judg
ment, and add that there are more catchy 
numbers in “The Ameer” than in any two 
of his other operas. The support which 
Manager La Shelle has provided for Mr. 
Daniels is said to be by all odds and away

_ . ___ It was long
after 9 when the revenue boats and tor
pedo boats began to arrive and they were 
followed by a number of private steam 
yachts and a number of excursion boats. 
The sun was wann enough to make Octo
ber mid-month reminiscent of July, and It 
gathered in Intensity as noon approached, 
but with its increase caihe also a freshen
ing of the breeze that made jubilant the 
heart of yachtsmen and tempered the boat. 
Tlie patrol fleet .hovered around the start, 
tooting unnecessary warnings, for in real
ity there was little for them to do. The 
Shamrock’s early appearance outside of 
the Hook was a cause of much speculation, 
but it was generally) believed that she 
was
lng her new topmast, 
got out early also. Shamrock carried main
sail, jib and club sail, and seemed to sit 
up as well out of the water almost as she 
did before she took on her extra load <pf 
lead. The Shamrock under her Immense- 
expanse of sail showed to beautiful advan
tage and, going on a long reach, fairly 
over th* water. At 10.22 the judges’ 
raised the signal indicating that the course
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*•!* ey Druggists,

' ■ areolar sent cs request

n CURE Y0UR1EIF!

Thos. Taylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West
FOOT ELMBtforv. A/vr. Wood’s Phosphodtiie,

The Breed English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists in Canada. Only reli-
__________able medicine discovered. Six
rJ'ntfruirj'rr'-ii.gTt guaranteed to cure all 
orms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
>v excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To* 
-acco, O^lum or Stimulants. -Mailed on receipt 
f price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 

■*’rx will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.7 ^ o i C-rrmtmv, Windsor, OnU
Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re

tail Druggists.

1 CURES

S Fetid Feetï drug stores, and w'hich contain valuable, 
harmless digestive elements In 0/ pleasant, 
convenient form.

out for the purpose of try- 
But the Columbia Phone 106. COB. OP SIMdOBHOT TIME IN EVERY OLD TOWN

‘Samla’ Stove Gasoline
For Cool Summer Cooking.

Ask Dealers For It.

It is safe to say that the regular, per
sistent use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
at meal time will cure any form of stomach 
trouble except cancer of the stomach.

Full-sized package of these tablets sold by 
druggists at 50c. Little book on stomach 
troubles mailed free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Company, Marshall, Mich.

1 There is absolute satisfaction 
in using Foot Elm. It has cured 
hundreds of tender, burning, 
blistered, sweaty, offensive feet. 
There are imitations. Beware of 
them.

Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines.
always kept in stock.
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